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HELP WANTED
Drivers

Shriners Hospital

Provost Guard
Help for shows

Stewards/Cooks, etc.
Aleppo Kitchen

Aleppo
Call 781-665-6466 to Volunteer

Place your ad in
The Aleppo News today!

Call 978-657-4202

ORDER REQUEST

ALEPPO HOSPITAL PLAQUE PROGRAM
99 Fordham Rd. • Wilmington, MA 01887

Chairman John E. Grant
Please make your tax deductible check payable to:

“ALEPPO CHILDREN’S TRANS. FUND”

$____________ A larger hospital donation$100 $200

PLEASE SEND PERSONALIZED HOSPITAL PLAQUE TO:

NAME______________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________

City _________________________ State___________ Zip ____________

___________________________________________________________
PRINT NAME AS IT SHOULD APPEAR ON PLAQUE     MINIMUM DONATION $100.00

The plaque is given for a $100, $200 or larg-

er - tax deductible - donation to the hospitals.

All monies derived from this program will go

to the Children’s Transportation Fund.

The plaque is a beautiful addition to your

home, office or club. It is one that you can be

proud to display. You will be sent your

plaque with the current year on it, and we

will contact you each year to give you the

opportunity to keep your plaque current.

Your Donation

to the Hospital Children’s

Transportation Fund

Plaque Program

N 1998, my life changed completely when I first came to Shriners Hospitals for Children in
Springfield, Massachusetts from Chile. I was six years old and needed a new artificial leg and arm. I
used to go to a hospital in Santiago, Chile, about two hours from my home each week for doctors

appointments. Now I travel every summer to Shriners Hospital with my family for new prostheses and
occupational therapy.

The leg prosthesis I received in Chile didn't have articulation in the
knee, so it was very hard for me to do any sports or carry on a normal
life like most kids. One day, we got struck by luck when we were con-
tacted by a friend of my mother who resides in the United States. He
gave us the information about Shriners Hospitals, so we traveled here
with hopes that everything would work out well for me. 

People at Shriners received me with great love and joy. I never real-
ly expected to come here or even travel to the United States. Now, with
the prostheses from Shriners Hospital, I can stand on my two feet and
even play my two favorite sports, soccer and tennis. It's like a dream
come true for me. With the old leg prosthesis, I wasn't able to run or
even think of playing these sports. With my hand prosthesis, I am able
to do difficult tasks that I wasn't able to do before.  Now I can cook for
myself. I never imagined I would be able to make my own pizza. 

I am very grateful for everything the people at Shriners Hospital
have done for me. Thanks to all my doctors and therapists who have
helped me in growing up as a normal kid. Now I feel like this Hospital
is a great friend of mine. When I am over 21, I will certainly never for-
get the experiences I have had at Shriners Hospital, but for now I have
many years to come to enjoy my time in Springfield at Shriners. 

To finish this story, I want to thank you all once again for all the help,
and I want you to know that if today I can have a tender smile on my
face it is mainly because you have all done a great job in helping me
carry on a normal life.

In My Own Words….

I

Felipe had a lot of fun making his very own
pizza in occupational therapy.

PROSTHETIST Vincent Cremonti
adjusts Felipe's new prosthetic leg.

TENNIS IS ONE of Felipe's favorite sports.

By FELIPE L. – AGE 16

Felipe enjoys being on the
soccer team at home in Chile.


